Mir Jam Nepobedivo Srce
When somebody should go to the ebook stores, search start by
shop, shelf by shelf, it is in reality problematic. This is why we
offer the ebook compilations in this website. It will
unconditionally ease you to see guide Mir Jam Nepobedivo Srce
as you such as.
By searching the title, publisher, or authors of guide you in fact
want, you can discover them rapidly. In the house, workplace, or
perhaps in your method can be all best place within net
connections. If you try to download and install the Mir Jam
Nepobedivo Srce , it is no question easy then, before currently we
extend the partner to purchase and make bargains to download
and install Mir Jam Nepobedivo Srce for that reason simple!

How to Heal the Sick Charles Hunter 2000-01-01
Never feel helpless again! A
loved one is sick, your friend
was just in an accident, a
family member is facing an
emotional crisis.... Have you
ever desperately longed to
reach out your hand and bring
healing to these needs? At
times, our hearts ache with the
desire to help, but either we
don’t know how, or we are
afraid and stop short. The truth
is, the Holy Spirit within you is
mir-jam-nepobedivo-srce

ready to heal the sick! Charles
and Frances Hunter present
solid, biblically based methods
of healing that can bring not
only physical health but also
spiritual health and abundant
life to you, your family, and
everyone around you.
How to Quiet a Vampire Borislav Pekić 2005
A study of terror and intellect
in the tradition of Joseph Heller
and George Steiner
Linger - Maggie Stiefvater
2011-08-04
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In SHIVER, Grace and Sam
found each other. Now, in
LINGER, they must fight to be
together. For Grace, this
means defying her parents and
keeping dangerous secrets. For
Sam, it means grappling with
his werewolf past ... and
figuring out a way to survive
the future. But just when they
manage to find happiness,
Grace finds herself changing in
ways she could never have
expected...
The Fortress - Meša Selimović
1999
The Fortress is one of the most
significant and fascinating
novels to come out of the
former Yugoslavia. Ahmet
Shabo returns home to
eighteenth-century Sarajevo
from the war in Russia,
numbed by the death in battle
or suicide of nearly his entire
military unit. In time he
overcomes the anguish of war,
only to find that he has
emerged a reflective and
contemplative man in a society
that does not value, and will
not tolerate, the subversive
implications of these qualities.
Lady Sophia's Lover - Lisa
mir-jam-nepobedivo-srce

Kleypas 2009-10-13
“Kleypas is a romance gem, a
queen among a vast royal court
of historical romance authors.”
—Entertainment Weekly A
stunning new reprint of a
classic Lisa Kleypas love story
about a man whos decided to
forgo all romantic
entanglements... until he meets
a beautiful woman with a
secret... They call him the
Monk of Bow Street Sir Ross
Cannon, magistrate and head
of the Bow Street Runners, has
spent the past few years
apprehending the most
dangerous criminals in London.
He’s driven and disciplined, a
man to be feared. His personal
needs have been set aside, his
days and nights consumed by
the determined pursuit of
justice. Until Lady Sophia
Sydney, a beautiful young
woman with a tarnished past,
comes to ask for employment.
Ross knows a woman like
Sophia doesn’t belong in the
rough-and-tumble world of Bow
Street, but he gives in to
temptation and hires her as his
assistant. Day by day the
attraction between them
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grows, until neither of them
can ignore the power of their
mutual desire. But Sophia has
a secret . . . and when Ross
discovers the tragic link
between their pasts, any
chance of being with him will
vanish. All they have are a few
nights of pleasure, before
Sophia will be forced to leave
the man she’s fallen hopelessly
in love with. What she doesn’t
count on is how much Ross is
willing to risk for the sake of a
woman who’s awakened his
heart.
Otmica mu_karca - Milica
Jakovljevi_ Mir-Jam 2019-09-19
Roman Otmica muskarca
odlikuje mnostvo likova i
uporednih ljubavnih pri_a.
Svaka je na svoj na_in bolna i
pou_na. Isprepletani su zalost i
razo_aranja, zenska lukavstva i
vestine, zelje i nadanja, a sve
zarad jednog cilja: pridobiti
pravog muskarca i njegovu
ljubav do kraja zivota.
Ranjeni orao - Milica
Jakovljevi_ Mir-Jam 2019-10-09
Jedna od najboljih knjiga nase
najčitanije autorke međuratne
knjizevnosti. Knjiga je satkana
od neznosti i osecanja koje
mir-jam-nepobedivo-srce

moze da pretvori u reči samo
zenska ruka, uzbudljivog
zapleta, neizvesne priče,
neočekivanih obrta i, naravno,
sa srecnim zavrsetkom. Glavna
junakinja ovog dela, Anđelka,
trazeci ljubav i svoje mesto u
drustvu neminovno dolazi u
sukob s konzervativnim
shvatanjima patrijarhalne
sredine. U surovom svetu kojim
vladaju muskarci, Anđelka ce
svojom dobrotom i
plemenitoscu savladati sve
prepreke i pronaci svoju srecu.
The Road to Omaha - Robert
Ludlum 2012-08-14
Robert Ludlum’s wayward
hero, the outrageous General
MacKenzie Hawkins, returns
with a diabolical scheme to
right a very old wrong—and
wreak vengeance on the
[redacted] who drummed him
out of the military. Discovering
a long-buried 1878 treaty with
an obscure Indian tribe, the
Hawk, a.k.a. Chief Thunder
Head, hatches a brilliant plot
that will ultimately bring him
and his reluctant legal eagle,
Sam Devereaux, before the
Supreme Court. Their goal is to
reclaim a choice piece of
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American real estate: the state
of Nebraska, which just so
happens to be the
headquarters of the U.S.
Strategic Air Command. Their
outraged opposition will be no
less than the CIA, the
Pentagon, and the White
House. And only one thing is
certain: Ludlum will keep us in
nonstop suspense—and sidesplitting laughter—through the
very last page. Praise for
Robert Ludlum and The Road
to Omaha “A very funny book .
. . No character is minor:
They’re all
hilarious.”—Houston Chronicle
“Don’t ever begin a Ludlum
novel if you have to go to work
the next day.”—Chicago SunTimes BONUS: This edition
includes an excerpt from
Robert Ludlum’s The Bourne
Identity.
Sve one vole ljubav - Milica
Jakovljevi_ Mir-Jam 2019-08-19
Ovo je prva zbirka
neobjavljenih pripovetki MirJam. Sledeci svoj impuls za
ljubavlju, Mir-Jam je ovom
zbirkom dala portrete devojaka
i mladica iz razlicitih
drustvenih slojeva koje
mir-jam-nepobedivo-srce

objedinjuje ceznja za
samostalnoscu, cime je u svoje
price unela i socijalnu
problematiku.
Katalog, izdavači Srbije i Crne
Gore - 2001
National Union Catalog - 1973
Includes entries for maps and
atlases.
Never Love a Highlander Maya Banks 2011-10-25
Maya Banks, the New York
Times bestselling author of
romance and romantic
suspense has captivated
readers with her steamy
Scottish historical novels,
perfect for fans of Julie
Garwood. In Never Love a
Highlander, the youngest
McCabe brother uses sword
and seduction to save his
clan—and seal his heart.
Caelen McCabe’s young,
reckless heart nearly destroyed
his clan. Now, putting family
loyalty above all else, he steps
up to marry his older brother’s
jilted bride and salvage the
uneasy alliance between two
clans. While beautiful Rionna
McDonald is a fit wife for any
man, Caelen trusts no woman,
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especially not this sweet
temptress who torments him
with white-hot longing. As the
sacrificial lamb in her father’s
power game, Rionna will do
her duty but vows to protect
her heart and her pride from
humiliation. Despite
everything, though, the heat in
Caelen’s touch melts her
defenses, and she craves the
sensual delights of a husband
who guards his emotions as
fiercely as his clan. But when
the ultimate battle for the
McCabe legacy is upon them,
Rionna’s true warrior spirit
emerges. She will risk the
wrath of her father, the fury of
her enemies, and her life to
prove to Caelen that his wife’s
love is too precious to lose.
The Kitten Who Thought He
Was a Mouse - Miriam Norton
2008-05-13
WHEN A MOUSE family finds a
helpless, homeless, newborn
kitten, they decide to adopt
him, name him Mickey, and
raise him as one of their own . .
. never telling him that he’s
actually a cat!
Subject Catalog - Library of
Congress 1976
mir-jam-nepobedivo-srce

The Thing in the Forest
(Storycuts) - A S Byatt
2011-11-17
Leaves rustle underfoot in a
dark wood: two little girls,
extracted from their homes in
wartime London, encounter
something terrifying in a
forest. Later when they meet as
grown women, they realise the
experience has coloured their
lives. A dark tale about the
nature of stories themselves.
Part of the Storycuts series,
this short story was originally
published in the collection
Little Black Book of Stories.
Izdanci _umadije - Milica
Jakovljevi_ Mir-Jam
_asna re_ muškarca - Milica
Jakovljevi_ Mir-Jam 2019-08-20
Časna reč muskarca je druga
zbirka do sada neobjavljenih
pripovedaka Mir-Jam. Sledeci
svoj impuls za ljubavlju, MirJam je i u ovoj zbirci oslikala
portrete svojih junaka koje
spaja potreba za ljubavlju i
zajedničkim zivotom, i to s
finom iznijansiranoscu njihovih
ljubavnih jada i emocija koje ih
vode kroz zivot.
Bibliografija Srbije - 2003
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Nepobedivo srce - Milica
Jakovljevi_ Mir-Jam 2019-12-05
Miomira i Ninoslav naizgled su
nespojive ličnosti - ona je lepa
razmazena bogatasica, on
siromasni student iz
unutrasnjosti. Ali ljubav ne bira
ni vreme ni mesto. Ona
jednostavno plane da bi nam
zivot obasjala svetloscu. MirJam u svojim romanima
izuzetno oslikava zivot u Srbiji
između dva rata posebno se
baveci moralnim obrascima i
običajima toga vremena. Svaki
njen roman obavezno je
sadrzao i poneku pouku
namenjenu mladim devojkama.
Granica između dobrog i loseg,
onoga sto treba i ne treba
učiniti jasno je postavljena
kako bi poučila i podsetila na
ono sto se zaboravlja najvazniji su međusobno
razumevanje, podrska i
postovanje. Miomira i Ninoslav,
naizgled dva sveta, čija
ljubavna priča počinje kada
Ninoslav, pravnik bez posla,
dolazi u kucu bogatog vlasnika
banke da podučava njegovog
sina gimnazijalca koji kuburi sa
skolom. Jos jedna ljubavna
priča u prepoznatljivom pitkom
mir-jam-nepobedivo-srce

stilu, a koja posle mnogo bura i
nesporazuma ipak ima srecan
kraj.
The Feast of Roses - Indu
Sundaresan 2003-05-27
The love story of Emperor
Jahangir and Mehrunnisa,
begun in the critically praised
debut novel The Twentieth
Wife, continues in Indu
Sundaresan's The Feast of
Roses. This lush new novel tells
the story behind one of the
great tributes to romantic love
and one of the seven wonders
of the world -- the Taj Mahal.
Mehrunnisa, better known as
Empress Nur Jahan, comes into
Jahangir's harem as his
twentieth and last wife. Almost
from the beginning of her royal
life she fits none of the
established norms of
womanhood in seventeenthcentury India. Mehrunnisa is
the first woman Jahangir
marries for love, at the "old"
age of thirty-four. He loves her
so deeply that he eventually
transfers his powers of
sovereignty to her. Power and
wealth do not come easily to
Mehrunnisa -- she has to fight
for them. She has a formidable
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rival in the imperial harem,
Empress Jagat Gosini, who has
schemed and plotted against
Mehrunnisa from early on.
Mehrunnisa's problems do not
just lie within the harem walls,
but at court, too, as she battles
powerful ministers for
supremacy. These ministers,
who have long had Emperor
Jahangir's confidence and
trust, consider Mehrunnisa a
mere woman who cannot have
a voice in the outside world.
Mehrunnisa combats all of this
by forming a junta of sorts with
three men she can rely on -her father, her brother, and
Jahangir's son Prince Khurram.
She demonstrates great
strength of character and
cunning to get what she wants,
sometimes at a cost of personal
sorrow when she almost loses
her daughter's love. But she
never loses the love of the man
who bestows this power upon
her -- Emperor Jahangir. The
Feast of Roses is a tale of this
power and love, the story of
power behind a veil.
Remember Me - Sanela Ramic
Jurich 2011-06
At the innocent age of fifteen,
mir-jam-nepobedivo-srce

Selma is just beginning to
experience the power of her
first love. Unfortunately, living
in Bosnia in 1992, Selma and
her parents soon find
themselves targets of the
Bosnian War, and her father is
arrested by the Serb Army and
held for questioning. In an
attempt to protect her
daughter, Selma's mother
sends Selma to stay with her
aunt, but that seems to be a
mistake. Days after arriving,
the city is attacked, her family
members are murdered before
her eyes, and Selma is thrown
into a concentration camp
where she lives out her worst
nightmare. After losing nearly
all those she loves, being
abused by those whom she
once trusted, and witnessing
prejudice at its ugliest, Selma
isn't sure she even wants to
stay alive. Will Selma ever
escape from room ten alive?
And if she does, will her broken
spirit ever recover? Will she
have any family to return to?
Will she ever find love again?
Follow Selma Jovanovic's
journey through love, despair,
hope, and peace in author
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Sanela Jurich's Remember Me.
Experience the brutality of the
Bosnian Genocide, but see how
God's hand restores Selma's
life tenfold. Understand the
courage it takes to face your
attackers and relive the pain in
the name of justice. Discover
whether love can blossom from
beneath the rubble of war.
Mistresses - Elizabeth Abbott
2010
Historical and biographical
portraits of the following
women: Hagar, Aspasia,
Corinna, Dolorosa, Concubines
in China (Yu-fang, May-ying),
Concubines in Japan (Lady
Nijo), Geisha Mistresses,
Harem Concubines (Roxelana,
Tz'u-hsi), Nell Gwynne, JeanneAntonette de Pompadour,
Jeanne du Barry, Lola Montez,
Katharina Schratt, Alice
Keppel, Elena Lupescu, Camilla
Parker-Bowles, Lady Bess
Foster and Georgina, Duchess
of Devonshire, Lady Caroline
Lamb, Clair Clairmont,
Countess Teresa Guiccionli,
Papal Mistressess (Theodra
and Marozia Theophylact,
Vannoza d'Argianno and Guila
Farnese), Modern Clerical
mir-jam-nepobedivo-srce

Mistresses (Annie Murphy,
Louise Iusewicz), Malinche,
"Country wives" in colonial
America (Sally Fiddler, Betsey
Sinclair, and Margaret Taylor),
Mistresses in conquered Asia
(Le Ly Hayslip and Dao Thi
Mui), Pibbah, Julia Chinn, Sally
Hemmings, Julia Francis Lewis
Dickinson, Harriet Jacobs,
Eleanore Hodys, Eva Braun,
Hannah Arendt, Heloise, Emile
du Chalelet, Jeanne
Hellabuterne, George Eliot,
Lillian Hellman, Catherine
Waltson, Joyce Maynard,
Monstor molls, (Virginia Hill,
Arlyne Brickman, Sandy
Sandowsy, Georgia Durante
and Shirley Ryce), Kremlin
dolls, Castro's comrades (Naty
Revuelta, Ceclia Sanchez,)
Marion Davis, Gloria Swanson,
Maria Callas, Marilyn Monroe,
Judith Campbell, Vicki Morgan,
Jane Eyre, Hester Prynne,
Emma Bovary, Anna Karenina,
Mildred Rogers, Ellen Olenska,
Lara, Sarah Miles, Merrion
Palmer, Pamela Digby
Churchill Hayward Harriman,
Lillian Ross, Simone de
Beauvoir, Paula, Rachel, and
Michaela.
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The Memoirs of Prota Matija
Nenadović - Mateja Nenadović
1969
The Island - Meša Selimović
1983
Irresistible Forces - Danielle
Steel 2009-02-25
Danielle Steel's forty-seventh
bestselling novel is very much
about the tides of our times,
changes and responsibilities in
the workplace pull two people
in different directions,
sweeping them into new lives
and changed worlds----.
Irresistible Forces For fourteen
years, Steve and Meredith
Whitman have sustained a
marriage of passion and
friendship - despite the
demands of two all-consuming
careers. Meredith, an
investment banker, has
achieved partnership in one of
Wall Street's top firms. Steve A
gifted physician, chose an
urban trauma ward over the
big money he could have
earned elsewhere. The only
thing missing in their lives is
children. Steve longs for them.
But Meredith keeps putting off
mir-jam-nepobedivo-srce

motherhood, saying she isn't
ready and doesn't have time.
Not yet. Especially now that
she has been offered an
extraordinary opportunity, a
chance to reach for the brass
ring - in San Francisco, three
thousand miles away. Meredith
is thrilled and surprised when
Steve urges her to accept a top
position at an exciting young
high-tech company.
Traditionally, men's careers
forces families to move to new
cities, compelling their wives to
abandon friends, home, and
lives to follow. But Steve is
more than willing to uproot
himself. Saying he'll join her as
he can find a new job himself,
they can begin their family at
last. Neither Steve nor
Meredith had reckoned on the
frustrations of a bi-coastal
marriage, as Steve's job keeps
him in New York for months
longer than planned. Weekends
together, their lifeline, fall prey
to their hectic schedules. Alone
in San Francisco, Meredith is
spending long hours at the
office with her boss,
charismatic entrepreneur
Callan Dow. Steve working late
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shifts at the hospital, grabbing
an occasional dinner with a
new colleague, a doctor raising
a daughter on her own. Almost
unnoticed, Steve and Meredith
have begun living separate
lives in increasingly separate
worlds. And despite the best of
intentions, irresistible forces
begin to tear their lives and
hearts apart. With unerring
insight, Danielle Steel explores
what happens when lives that
fit together like delicately
balanced puzzles are shifted,
changed, and drift apart. Only
time can tell who and what
they will become as life sweeps
them onward and deposits
them on new, sometimes
frightening, and often exciting
shores. Who survives, is at the
core of Irresistible Forces.
Südslawisches Wien - Miranda
Jakiša 2022-10-10
Der Sammelband
"Südslawisches Wien"
diskutiert die Sichtbarkeit und
Anwesenheit südslawischer
Bevölkerungsgruppen, ihrer
Sprachen, Kulturen und
künstlerischen
Ausdrucksformen in der
österreichischen
mir-jam-nepobedivo-srce

Bundeshauptstadt. Laut
Integrationsmonitor der Stadt
lebten 2020 rund 180.000
Menschen südslawischer
Herkunft in Wien. Sie kommen
vor allem aus Bosnien und
Herzegowina, Kroatien und
Serbien, aber auch aus
Slowenien, Bulgarien und
Nordmazedonien. Jede*r
zehnte Wiener*in ist damit
Südslaw*in. Hinzu kommt die
autochthone kroatische und
slowenische Bevölkerung
Österreichs, die in Wien ihre
eigenen kulturellen Strukturen
aufgebaut hat. Die
Bundeshauptstadt stellt für alle
diese Gruppen einen zentralen
kulturellen Bezugspunkt dar.
Im Fokus des Sammelbandes
stehen zusammenschauend die
Wiener südslawische
Gegenwart und alle
Schauplätze, an denen
südslawische Sprachen,
Kulturen und Menschen in
Wien heute sichtbar werden.
Devojka sa zelenim očima Milica Jakovljevi_ Mir-Jam
2019-12-23
Naizgled povrsno i leprsavo
stivo, protkano neznim
osecanjima i večitom temom
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svih pisaca - ljubavlju - nudi
presek zbivanja u Srbiji
tridesetih godina ovog veka.
Suptilno, nenametljivo i s
izrazenim osecanjem za lepo,
upucivala je hiljade mladih
devojaka u tajne ljubavi i
bračnog zivota. Sa stranica
Milice Jakovljevic u srpsku
knjizevnost ulaze zena i grad.
Ako su nasu raniju prozu
obelezili selo i muskarci, MirJam se otvara za čitav jedan
malo poznati svet. Za ubrzano
bìlo urbane sredine i za
suptilne titraje duse zene, koja
vise nikada nece biti samo
seoska domacica i majka, vec
osvaja novi zivotni prostor,
trazi nove izazove, bori se za
nove vidike...
Programi izdanja izdavačkih
organizacija udruženog rada za
1987. godinu - Poslovna
zajednica izdavača i knjižara
Jugoslavije (Beograd). 1987
The Hanging Club - Tony
Parsons 2016-11
A band of vigilante
executioners roam the hot
summer nights, abducting evil
men who they judge unworthy
of living and hanging them by
mir-jam-nepobedivo-srce

the neck until dead. Sentenced
to death is the gang member
who abused dozens of
vulnerable girls, the wealthy
drunk driver who mowed down
a child, the drug addict who
put a pensioner in a coma and
the hate preacher calling for
the murder of British troops.
But do these rogue hangmen
crave true justice—or just
blood? As the bodies pile up
and violence explodes all over
the sweltering city, DC Max
Wolfe—dog lover, single
parent, defender of the
weak—embarks on his most
dangerous investigation yet,
hunting a righteous gang of
vigilante killers who many
believe to be heroes. The
search will take Max from
squalid backstreets, where
religious fanaticism breeds, to
mansions in mourning and all
the way to the secret rooms of
power where decisions are
weighed about life and death.
But before The Hanging Club is
confronted, Max Wolfe must
learn some painful truths about
the fragile line between good
and evil, innocence and guilt,
justice and retribution. And
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discover that the lust for
revenge starts very close to
home.
A Bad Day for Sunshine Darynda Jones 2020-04-07
New York Times bestselling
author Darynda Jones is back
with the first novel in the
brand-new snarky, sassy,
wickedly fun Sunshine Vicram
series—A Bad Day for
Sunshine! "Laugh-out-loud
funny, intensely suspenseful,
page-turning fun."—New York
Times bestselling author
Allison Brennan "A Bad Day
For Sunshine is a great day for
the rest of us."—New York
Times bestselling author Lee
Child Sheriff Sunshine Vicram
finds her cup o’ joe more than
half full when the small village
of Del Sol, New Mexico,
becomes the center of national
attention for a kidnapper on
the loose. Del Sol, New Mexico
is known for three things: its
fry-an-egg-on-the-cement
summers, strong cups of
coffee—and, now, a nationwide
manhunt? Del Sol native
Sunshine Vicram has returned
to town as the elected
sheriff—thanks to her adorably
mir-jam-nepobedivo-srce

meddlesome parents who
nominated her—and she
expects her biggest crime wave
to involve an elderly flasher
named Doug. But a teenage
girl is missing, a kidnapper is
on the loose, and all of this is
reminding Sunshine why she
left Del Sol in the first place.
Add to that the trouble at her
daughter’s new school, plus
and a kidnapped prized rooster
named Puff Daddy, and, well,
the forecast looks anything but
sunny. But even clouds have
their silver linings. This one's
got Levi, Sunshine's sexy,
almost-old-flame, and a fieryhot US Marshal. With
temperatures rising
everywhere she turns, Del Sol's
normally cool-minded sheriff is
finding herself knee-deep in
drama and danger. Can
Sunshine face the call of
duty—and find the kidnapper
who's terrorizing her beloved
hometown—without falling
head over high heels in
love...or worse?
The Scent of Rain in the
Balkans - Gordana Kuić 2004
Beauty - Robin McKinley
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2014-11-18
The New York
Times–bestselling author of
Rose Daughter reimagines the
classic French fairy tale of
Beauty and the Beast. I was the
youngest of three daughters.
Our literal-minded mother
named us Grace, Hope, and
Honour. . . . My father still
likes to tell the story of how I
acquired my odd nickname: I
had come to him for further
information when I first
discovered that our names
meant something besides youcome-here. He succeeded in
explaining grace and hope, but
he had some difficulty trying to
make the concept of honour
understandable to a five-yearold. . . . I said: ‘Huh! I’d rather
be Beauty.’ . . . By the time it
was evident that I was going to
let the family down by being
plain, I’d been called Beauty
for over six years. . . . I wasn’t
really very fond of my given
name, Honour, either . . . as if
‘honourable’ were the best that
could be said of me. The
sisters’ wealthy father loses all
his money when his merchant
fleet is drowned in a storm, and
mir-jam-nepobedivo-srce

the family moves to a village
far away. Then the old
merchant hears what proves to
be a false report that one of his
ships had made it safe to
harbor at last, and on his sad,
disappointed way home again
he becomes lost deep in the
forest and has a terrifying
encounter with a fierce Beast,
who walks like a man and lives
in a castle. The merchant’s life
is forfeit, says the Beast, for
trespass and the theft of a
rose—but he will spare the old
man’s life if he sends one of his
daughters: “Your daughter
would take no harm from me,
nor from anything that lives in
my lands.” When Beauty hears
this story—for her father had
picked the rose to bring to
her—her sense of honor
demands that she take up the
Beast’s offer, for “cannot a
Beast be tamed?” This
“splendid story” by the
Newbery Medal–winning
author of The Hero and the
Crown has been named an ALA
Notable Book and a Phoenix
Award Honor Book (Publishers
Weekly).
Makedonska bibliografija -
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2011
Greh njene majke - Milica
Jakovljevi€à Mir-Jam
2019-12-03
Posle smrti svoga oca, bogatog
bankara, i majke domacice,
Neda je ostala potpuno sama.
Primorana da napusti
roditeljsku kucu, gde je bila
ususkana ljubavlju i
bogatstvom svojih roditelja,
suočava se sa stvarnim svetom,
kojim vladaju pravila koja
postavljaju muskarci. Posle
niza događaja, vesta igra
sudbine i zavet njene majke
odvesce je pravo u ruke
muskarcu koji je bio njena
sudbina...
To je bilo jedne no_i na Jadranu
- Milica Jakovljevi_ Mir-Jam
The Dark Flower - John
Galsworthy 1923
(Südost-)Europa. Narrative
der Bewegtheit - Eva Kowollik
2017-04-20
Südosteuropa hat vielfältige
Narrative hervorgebracht, in
denen Figuren, Konstruktionen
und Ordnungen der
‚Bewegtheit‘ verankert sind.
mir-jam-nepobedivo-srce

Um diese zu ergründen,
entfaltet der Band
verschiedene Perspektiven auf
folgende Untersuchungsfelder:
Mobilität, Migration und
IdentitätRäume und
GenresEmpathie, Emotion und
Tabus. Die Beiträge
verdeutlichen, wie der Begriff
‚Bewegtheit‘ in der Literaturund Kulturtheorie sowie in
literarischen, kulturellen und
historischen Narrativen
Südosteuropas vieldeutig,
polyfunktional und wandelbar
zwischen ‚äußerer Bewegung‘
und ‚innerem Bewegtsein‘
pendelt.
Samac u braku - Milica
Jakovljevi_ Mir-Jam 2019-12-05
Oda ljubavi i razumevanju iz
pera najpopularnije srpske
autorke XX veka. Dubinom
uvida u ljudske odnose njeni
romani nalaze put do
raznovrsnih čitalaca. Glavne
ličnosti u ovom ljubavnom
romanu su nezna plavokosa
Beograđanka Ljiljana i
palanački advokat Radmilo
Tomic. Na prvi pogled, njihova
ljubav je nemoguca, ali
zahvaljujuci njegovom
strpljenju i njenom laganom
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sazrevanju, Ljiljana ce shvatiti
da ono sto zaista vredi i
oplemenjuje zivot jesu ljubav i
razumevanje, koje joj je samo
Radmilo mogao pruziti...
Library of Congress

mir-jam-nepobedivo-srce

Catalogs - Library of Congress
1977
The Goldsmith's Treasure August Šenoa 2015
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